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With the coming of fall, of course there are new
releases scheduled for gay musical artists and gay-
favorite singers. (Page 14)

On the gay side, there's "Want One" from Rufus Wainwright,
the singer'S third release. It's a combination of pop, cabaret
and opera. There's also "Second Nature" with
composer/pianist George Karoulis. And popular circuit person-
ality Kevin Aviance launches a 20-city tour later this month to
publicize the release of "Entity," including a Sept. 27 stop at
Rich's in Houston - more on that next week.

On the gay-friendly side, Pink releases "Try This," along with
Nelly Furtado's "Folklore." There are many more, so don't miss
our fall music preview.

Besidesmusic,we've included our line up of favorites, including "Our
Guy" Shelby (Page 6), sex advice in "Need Wood" (Page 24) and
news you should know in "Gaydar." (Page 4) For laughs, flip through
"Bitch Session" (Page 18) or "Kyle'S Bed & Breakfast." (Page 20)

Matt Hennie
editor@eclipse-mag.com



Gay business expo
opens in Houston
this weekend
Houston's upcoming annual gay business
and entertainment exposition, Empower
2003, will give gay consumers the opportu-
nity to shop around, network with various
companies, and even enjoy live entertain-
ment and dancing. The Empower theme,
"Go Straight to the Gay Market," is aimed
at giving a variety of gay and gay-friendly
businessesand organizations a chance to
reach out, and a constant lineup of music
and performance entertainment will create
a festive atmosphere. Empower, set for
Sept. 20-21, is hosted each year by the
Greater Houston Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual &
Transgender Chamber of Commerce. "It's
actually less like a business expo than any
one I've been to," said Coy Tow, the
Chamber's executive director. "It's more like
a festival, although there are things you can
do to be educated on." More than 150
businessand social organizations and indi-
viduals will showcase their products and
expertise in areassuch asthe businessdevel-
opment, health care, home and garden, pet
care, spirituality and sports. Attendees can
also enjoy product and service giveaways
like massages;enter vacation and product
drawings, and receive a visitor's package

'In a secular democracy, this Is.
question, not a religious question. TIIi
debate over gay marriage should not

be on religious grounds.'
- Gay playwright Tony Kushner, who won a Pulitzer Prize for

'Angels in America' (New York Times, Aug. 10)------..--..~~
complete with coupons for local businesses.
Hungry visitors will be satisfied by a variety
of vendors at food courts, and severalcash
bars will be open during the event. For
details, click on www.ghglcc.org/empow-
er.htm or call 713-523-7576.

Texas senator leads
debate on banning
gay marriage
___ •••• 111 Five Democratic senators

joined forces with a gay
Republicanlaw professorat
a Senatehearing Sept.4 to
dispute the need for a con-
stitutional amendment pro-

U.S. Sen. John hibiting gay marriage. "[AJn
Cornyn (ll-Iexes) amendment banning

same-sexmarriageisa solu-
tion in search of a problem," said former
Houstonian and University of Minnesota

Law School Professor Dale Carpenter, a
member of the gay GOP group Log Cabin
Republicans. Sen. John Cornyn (R-Texas),
chair of the SenateJudiciary Subcommittee
on the Constitution, said he called the hear-
ing to discusswhether the anti-gay Defense
of Marriage Act of 1996 could withstand a
ruling by state or federal courts legalizing
same-sexmarriage. The hearing took place
four daysbefore gay rights leadersand their
supporters from civil rights groups met Sept.
8 in Washington to discuss strategy for
advancing the cause for civil marriage for
same-sexcouples and opposing a constitu-
tional amendment. Cornyn was the only one
of the subcommittee's five-member
Republican contingent to show up for the
hearing. Eachof the panel'sfour Democrats
plus Sen. Patrick Leahy(D-Vt.) attended and
spoke out against the constitutional amend-
ment. Gay rights attorneys say the broadly
worded amendment, which would forbid
states from legalizing same-sex marriage,
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also would likely be interpreted by courts to
repeal existing domestic partner laws and pro-
hibit new ones.

First gay porn
mag turns 30
In Touch magazine, which debuted in
October 1973 as the world's first nude
publication for gay men, celebrates its
30th year with 30 vintage layouts each
month, as well as three new ones. But
tracking down some of the old models
was difficult, says Bob East, sales and
marketing director for the company. "It's
an industry where people come and do
their job and then retire and you can't
find them," East said. The years may not
have been kind to some of the partici-

pants, but East isn't
opposed to the idea of
doing "now and then"
spreads. "Depending on
what they look like and
if they're willing to do
it, we'd love to," he
says. "Otherwise we're
just choosing [the old
layouts] at random."

East urges former models
to contact the magazine at formermod-
el@intouchformen.com.

N.Y. gay high school
opens to protests
For the majority of the 1.1 million students in
the nation's largest public school system, Sept.
8, was much like any other first day of school.
But for the students at the world's first public
high schoolspecificallyfor gay students,the day
was anything but normal. Along with routine
questions about new schoolrooms and text-
books, the students at Harvey Milk School in
Manhattan had to run a gauntlet of protesters,
counter-protesters, the media and public offi-
cials.Anti-gay activistRev.FredPhelpsof Kansas
brought a smallgroup of conservativeChristians
to the school.As many as250 gay activistsmet
the protesters.Demonstratorsshouted anti-gay
messagesabout repentance and the eternal
damnation awaiting "sodomites." "I'm offend-
ed over having a sodomite school." said Ruben
Israel,a 43-year-oldconstruction worker. Nearly
95 percent of HMS students are expected to
graduate, and 60 percentareexpectedto go on

to advanced pro-
grams or college,
according to David
Mensah, executive
director of the
Hetrick-Martin
Institute, which
overseesHMS.

Gay high school protesters

o
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Age: 27
Occupation: Loan officer
Status: Married

What TV show do you hate to miss?
'''That 70's Show."

What is in your CD player right.now?
"Dolly Parton,"

What is the name of the first
boy you kissed?
"Josh, age 15,"

What is your biggest turn on?
"Hairy chest."

What is your biggest pet peeve?
"Half-finished jobs,"....;.----,,,...,,....,,..- ...







Timberlell Lodge;..,L.... 2240 Van Hill Roadr- Greenville, TN 37945

Third Dimension
•••• 711 Edison Ave.
.,Jacksonville, FL32204

O Club Deep
1715 MLK Jr.Blvd.
Quincy, FL32351

Starship
2975 Lawrenceville Gulf Coast Pride
HWY 317 I A801 C North 9th Ave.
Suwanee, GA 30339 .., J Pensacola, FL32501

Boneshakers The Roundup
433 E.Hancock Ave. 706 E. Gregory 51.
Athens, GA 30601 Pensacola, FL 32501

Parliament House I.' I Spring Creek Camp
1250 Gordon Hwy _ 163 Campground Ro.
Augusta, GA 30901 Geneva, AL 36340

The Barracks Troopers
1923 Walton Way 215 Conti 51.
Augusta, GA 30904 Mobile, AL 36340

WO~JJnT~rr~~rDeli 6~Wt~::~~
Savannah, GA 31401 Chattanooga, TN 37421

Home Run Video Bourbon Pub & Parade
4 E. Liberty 801 Bourbon Street
Savannah, GA 31401 ew Orleans, LA 70116

n'l{M~f~'rown 6520 Th~~~~hD~~~
Mount Airy, GA 30563 Panama City, FL 32408

River's Edge Emerald City
2311 Pulliam Mill Road 406 EWriqht 51.
Dewy Rose, GA 30634 Pensacola, FL35225

fgg~e~~ton Way l~~'!Jf~::C/~~
Augusta, GA 30904 irmingham, AL 36601

Colors on Cherry U B-Bob's
415 Cherry Street 213 Conti 51.
MAcon, GA 31201 Mobile, AL 36602

p~~g~~~~~re~afe 86~eftr~~;~
Savannah, GA 31401 ton Rouge, LA 70802





Resort

As the largest gay resort in
Fort Lauderdale, we offer a
variety of diversions from 11iI1iIIIIiIl"~
private scuba lessons to
relaxing massage therapy.

800-818-1211
GRANDRESORT.NET

Fort Lauderdale's most
popular all male resort at
the Beach. Whether feeling
Fun and Frisky or Loving
and affectionate, The
Worthington offers the
perfect atmosphere.

800-445-7036
THEWORTHINGTON.COM

..IL~~

~
~~

PINEAPPLE POINT

Long rated "the very besf',
beautiful, lush surround-
ings, casual elegance &
impeccable service! On-
premise gym, massage
studio, constant upgrading
& hot men!

r:El;J!/um
~O,.t

The newest and largest gay
resort in South Florida wel-
comes you to come and
experience a lush, expan-
sive, inviting property with 2
pools and 20-man Jacuzzi.

800-533-4744
ELYSIUMRESORT.NET
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From dreamy pop to
circuit rock, gay fans
sure to find something
in fall releases

New music releases this
fall include (from top

left) Seal, Dido,
Me'shell Ndegeocello,

Rufus Wainwright
and Shelby Lynne.

by Arjan Timmermans

Chart-topping artists and longtime gay favorites
are among the releasesdue out this fall, prom-
ising an exciting season for new music.

After her much-exposed smooch with
Madonna at the 2003 MTV Music Awards,
Britney Spears is to release a new album in
November. Produced by hip hop mogul P.
Diddy, the album includes an edgier, more f
self-confident sound and even one track
that has the former Mouseketeer rapping.

After Pink went rock with the help of les-
bian singer/songwriter Linda Perry on her
2001 album "Misundaztood," she estab-
lished herself as a viable new voice in pop-
rock. She once again presents her catchy
tunes and no nonsense attitude on the new
album "Try This," which hits stores Nov. 17.



Circuil wonder Kevin Avian[e will wow
Houslon fans on Sept. 27 when he makes
Ihe firsl slop on his 20-cily lour al Rich's.

Canadian singer Nelly Furtado
never fit a mold, and her upcom-
ing album "Folklore" is no differ-
ent. She teams again with duo
Track and Field (Brian West and
Gerald Eaton) but departs from
her trip-hop roots on "Whoa,
Nelly!" to create a more acoustic
folk vibe. The album is slated for
a Nov. 25 release, preceded by
the single" Powerless."

"Sacred Love" is Sting's seventh
studio album in almost 18 years.
The new record shows off the
singer playing adult rock and
singing about love, relationships
and religion. A surprise here is a

duet with Mary J. Blige on the track
"Whenever I Say Your Name."

Eight years after his Grammy-win-
ning smash hit "Kiss From A Rose,"
Seal is back with a new album enti-
tled simply "Seal" this month. The
British artist reunites with long-time
production partner Trevor Horn to
create an instant classic that
includes the singer's soulful vocals
and meaningful lyrics.

Also notable is new work by
Grammy-winning country crooner
Shelby Lynne. Her eighth album
"Identity Crisis" is scheduled for a
Sept. 16 release. The album is said
to be Lynne's most personal work
to date, featuring the singer writ-
ing as well as performing the
vocals and guitars on the record.

Gay favorite Me'shell Ndgeocello
comes out Oct. 14 with "Comfort
Woman." The bisexualartist hits the
road to promote the new album
with planned stops in Atlanta,
Washington, New York and other
cities at the end of October. The
album counts 10 tracks, including
the ambiguous "Come Smoke My

Herb," "Andromeda & The Milky
Way" and "Body."

Gay singer Rufus Wainwright's
unique combination of dreamy
pop, cabaret and opera is featured
on his upcoming third album,
"Want One," which makes its mark
on Sept. 23. Highly respected pro-
ducer Marius deVries headed
Wainwright's "Want One," which
chronicles the performer's struggle
with depression invoked by the hor-
ror of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks.

Sugar Hill Records releases "Just
Because I'm A Woman" Oct. 14,
marking the 35th anniversary of
Dolly Parton's first solo album of
the same name. The new collection
pays homage to her rich catalog of
songs, featuring performances by
Norah Jones, Alison Krauss &
Union Station, Shania Twain and
Allison Moorer. The title track is
performed by Parton herself.

Circuit king Kevin Aviance is sched-
uled to release his highly anticipat-
ed second album "Entity" on Sept.
23. The fashionable singer already
boasts five top 10 Billboard hits,

including 2002's post millennial
gay anthem, "Alive."

Other noteworthy dance produc-
tions are from Paul van Dyk
(,Reflections" - Oct. 7), bond
(" Remixed" - Sept. 16) and
DJ/Producer Tony Moran ("Global
Groove" - Late September).

Also set for releases this fall are
new albums by Atlanta-based
gay composer/pianist George
Karoulis ("Second Nature" -
Sept. 22), Elvis Costello ("North"
- Sept. 23), Dido ("Life For Rent"
- Sept. 30), Bette Midler ("Sings
The Rosemary Clooney
Songbook" - Sept. 30) and
Barbra Streisand ("The Movie
Album" - Oct. 14).

DETAILS
Kevin Aviance
'Entity' promotional tour
Sept. 27
Rich's
2401 San Jacinto
713-759-9610
www.richs-houston.com
160 pages, $22.95
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gOe
All Single

Well Vodka
Drinks/Fountain Drink

4pm-6pm
EE PO

Stylized a ds e
you've never heard. She's

NYCHappy Houri Enjoy a quiet evening and
listen to one of Houston's best piano players.

Have a drink on our Glass·top Piano or
watch the show on one of 6 TV screens.

'l Domestic Beer & all
Single Well Vodka
Drinks' 4pm-{ipm

( 0 N T EST 1 1 pm
$25 Cash to High Score Winnerl
Come see our Rat Screen games!

9AA,- 11AA,
KIM YVmE
w/Special Guest

Jerry Atwood

Kim and Jerry rock the house on
a Glass-top piano, Tuesday nights

are action-packed fun!

'"\\-1
O)l 34 Q~ H G B~ years ~ ouston ay ars.com

WATCH
WEDNESDA¥S

1[;z(Special Guest Star
GEOFFREY CUELLAR

Live!
7QQ - 9.N

pm pm

Don't Miss This
tii~~' Great Performance!

1[;z(Free Drawirl! Watch * Upm

TEXAS-SIZED

CHOCOLATE MARTINIS
JUST $4 50 WOW

'3 [;z(Watch MARCY RAE
"Sweet Mama

Cotton"
9~- ll~

Packed House!
'See Bar for Details

$3w
owm

Corona. Heineken
or Shiner Bock

FREE POOL
All
DAY

All
l':!!IIIII!!I-':;z.:.iiiI;::::~NIGHT

HAPPY HOUR 4PM-8PM

Huge Briar Patch
Drinks - well single
STIll JUST $11.211

Derrick Silva & Warren Chase
Houston's New Entertainers
9~- 11~

Come see these great
young performers,
Hear showtunes,
country, and even
love songs, You name
it.Warren plays it and Derrick si



Come join Kim Yvette
a. Special Guest Stars

every Sunday!

Glass Top Piano Bar : live Piano Entertainment Every Night



If I'm at the gym and I'm wearing
headphones, I'm not being rude.
I'm working out. That's what all
those metal bars and equipment
are there for, believe it or not.

I will not come over, have sex
with you, then leave immediately
afterwards and act like we don't
know each other. Go back to cruis-
ing the Web.

I never wanted a damn thing other
than your company, but you
were more worried about what
your friends thought. Now, just
a year later, I make more than
you and I have body to match,
and you have the nerve to ask
me why I won't give you the
time of day?

Why is it that the guys who grab
your ass at the bars are never the
ones you'd want to?

To the drug dealer pedophile
and his blonde dufus friend: Don't
cop an, attitude with me! I'm not
the one walking around with a
'For Sale' sign on my ass.

The only way to get lucky in this town
is faith, trust and a lot of fairy dust.
Michael Jackson never has to
worry about anyone saying he's gay
or straight. Nobody wants to claim
him.

I'm tired of "Queer Eye for the
Straight Guy" and "Boy Meets
Boy." They depict a stereotype of
the gay man. How about gay cops
and athletes and guys who don't fit
the typical stereotype? We are out
there, you know.

A certain club ought to be
ashamed to charge a door cover
and then offer as entertainment an
outdated, overweight, relic dancer
on loan from the Akron Museum of
Natural History! Sweetheart, get a
new line of work and save all of us
the embarrassment!

Why do gay men over 30,
whether they're black, white,
Puerto Rican or Asian, have to be so
possessive and jealous?

How can I take someone seri-
ously who says he's in a monoga-
mous relationship with somebody
when I see him kissing a guy right
here at the bar, and then locks him-
self in the bathroom with him? I can
only believe what I see.

To the good-looking, successful
black man who meets nice guys in
clubs who then never call him:
Maybe you should stop looking for
relationships in clubs? Quality, rela-
tionship-minded men are off doing
activist work, attending cultural
events, mentoring young people,
starting businesses - instead of
standing around some club hoping
somebody finds them attractive.

To the Episcopalians who are
still ticked of that a gay bishop got
confirmed Why don't you go join
the crazy people in Alabama who
are busy praying over a stupid mon-
ument to the Ten Commandments.
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Sheesh, and these idiots keep
telling us to get a life. Talk about the
pot calling the kettle black:

To the bisexual who's tired of crit-
icism from gays and straights: Maybe
it's time for more bisexuals to stop
falling back on their ability to pass for
straight. Among LGBT people, Ls, Gs
and Ts have all organized to demand
their rights, while Bs have remained
invisible, enjoying all the societal priv-
ileges of heterosexuality.

It never ceases to amaze me how
so many gays vociferously complain
about being treated unfairly one
minute, then turn around and bash
other gays for being different than
themselves. I suppose bigotry is only
bigotry when it is directed at yourself
and not someone else.

To the person criticizing President
Bush for opposing gay marriage: Sen.
Hillary Clinton is the most bigoted,
self-centered, uncaring woman I've
ever heard of, for opposing same-sex
marriages.

To all of my fellow homos with

small minds, who continue to criticize
President Bush and all Republicans
Where was your outrage when Bill
Clinton signed the Defense of
Marriage Act? Where was your out-
rage when contrary to Democratic
promises, we were told that we could
only serve in the military if we
remained in the closet with "Don't
Ask, Don't Tell"? This policy has
resulted in more gays being tossed
out of the military annually than the
previous policy.

To the person who said to let the
heterosexuals have their marriage
contract: I'd like to see you explain
that to someone who's denied access
to the emergency room their lover is
dying in because they were not an
immediate family member, or to
someone who has no claim to the

children they helped raise because
they're not legally a parent. It's not
about gaining approval from hetero-
sexuals; it's about being treated like a
human being.

Why is it that the same people
who get riled up for weeks when insult-
ed at the club sit idly by when their very
own government (funded by their tax
dollars) insults them and every other
homosexual person of this nation every
day by treating us like second classciti-
zens? Get mad! Act up!

White Pride Festival. White Arts
Festival. How would black people
feel if whites started segregating
themselves like black gays are?
They are their own worst enemy,
creating their own exclusiveness
and separateness.
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A WISli DECISION.
TR'fING TO MAINTAIN
A I-ONG-DI5TANCe:
RELATIONSHIP 15 A
FUTILE. WASTE OF

TIME':.~. .....e.~~~iI
'fOUR PE.NIS WIl-l-

THANK vou fOR L.ET-
TING VINCENZO GO.

By GREG FOX
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I How DO YOU KNOW
THA.,..? MAY8E HIS
PENIS ISN'T R.EADY
1'0 1..6. GO 'YET.

TRUST ME ...
IT IS.

HIS PENIS HAS B~EN IN
VIRGINAL. BONbAGs. FOR
YeARS ... AND NOW 1.,.-'6
FINAl-I-"" BE6.N UNLeASHSD.
TI<UST ME ... BRAb:S P6NIS IS
A peNIS "'-HAT'S ReAO'! TO
ROAM ... NOT WAIT AROUNb
FOR ANOTHER PE.NI5 THAT'S
5,000 MI!..eS AWA'{.

OH? 'Iou HAVE SOME GOR"'-
OF INTUITION INTO WHA"'-
BR.Ab'S PENIS WAN"'-S?

::x:DON'T HAVE. F/RST-
"" HANl> E)(PERIENCE WITH

IT, BUT ... :C THINK :r:
KNow WHAT :r:'M

TAl-KING ABOUT H~Re..

MA...,BE "IoU SHOU!..O l.eT
HIS PENIS SPEAK

FoR ITSE.i.F.

E-mail:
KylesBnB@aol.com
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Strategies for switch-hitting
Successfully reversing sexual roles
is all in how you pitch the sale
Hey Woody!
I'm an Italian guy living in a big city.
I've been involved with a younger
guy for a year, and our relationship
is grown to a level I've never expe-
rienced before.

I've always been the one to top him,
sexually, but now that I've complete-
ly fallen in love with him I want to
feel him inside me. Unfortunately,
my boyfriend is a total bottom .
When I top him, he gets raging hard-
ons; when he tries to do me he gets
raging hard-offs. He can't get it up,
and he's told me that he's just a bot-
tom and there's no sense in trying to
get him to be otherwise.

I'm convinced that this whole top/bot-
tom thing isjust a state of mind, a psy-

by Woody Miller

chological orientation, more than
some chronic physical wiring. I think
our sex life would be more complete
and satisfactory if there was some tee-

iprocity, some versatility in it.

Do you think roles in bed can be
reversed? How can I make my
boyfriend top me? Your kind advice
would be appreciated.

- Switch-hitting hopeful

Dear Switch-hitting:
"Kind" advice? You wrote Woody
for "kind" advice? That's like writ-
ing Donald Rumsfeld for "kind"
wars. Either way, prepare for a lit-
tle "Shock and Awe."

Of course it's possible to reverse
sexual roles. You just have to ask
nicely. My last relationship was get-
ting a little stale, so one night I
asked my boyfriend if he minded
swapping positions for the night.

"That's a good idea," he said. "You
stand by the ironing board, while I
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sit on the sofa and fart."

The bastard. And then he wonders
why we broke up. Anyway, yes, it's
possible to get your bottom boyfriend
to pass as a top.

Here's how: Talk to him, but never in
bed. Bed is the worst place to talk
about sex. Too much pressure.

Always talk when you have your
clothes on outside the bedroom. That
way, shame and defensiveness is mini-
mized. Here's what you say:

"Honey, I want to get closer to you. I
want you to feel what I feel when I make
love to you. And I want to feel what you
feel when I make to love you. I want to
take our love to a higher level."

And then present him with a tiny gift-
wrapped box. He'll open it and find a

. blue sapphire in it. You know, the kind
Pfizer makes: Viagra, the quicker
pecker upper.

Make sure the box has two little blue
pills - one for you; one for him. Why?
By taking it together, you're re-fram-
ing it as an adventure that you'll share
rather than a demand that he per-
forms. You can share the experience
together, make it playful and take the
pressure out of the situation .

The normal dosage for Viagra is 50

mg, but ask your doctor for a prescrip-
tion of 100 mg pills. It's the same cost
per pill, but you can cut them in half
and save money. Whether it's in your
wallet or in your bedroom, always try
to get more bang for the buck.

As always, make sure that neither of
you has a heart condition or high
blood pressure. Once he gets used to
topping you (and liking it), you can
wean him off the pills.

You also might want to give Levitra a try.
It's Viagra's new competitor. Of course,
Viagra's not going to just roll over, so
they're scrambling for a competitive edge.

I suggested a brilliant new strategy to
their marketing boys: sell Viagra in liq-
uid-form, and mix it with soda. The
new name? "Mount and Do."

No word yet on my royalty checks.

Need Wood? Ask Woody how 10
spice up your sex life. E-mail him at
woody@menrpigs.cc.
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Provocative

videos for

those who

understand

the difference

I between
!

sex andI

I sensuality.
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HOUSTONCLASSIFIEDS
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EMPLOYMENT
SOUTH BEACH IJR's Bar & Grill IThe Montrose
Mining Company We are looking for honest, se~-
motivated & customer service oriented indMduais
v.tlo want to join ourl'linnilg team. To pn ourfam~
Iy of dubs, awJy Monday or Thursday only, between
1 pm and 5 pm at 005, 808 & 810 Pacific. A recent
photo is suggested. No phone caJls please.

800 PACIFIC Houston's top gay nightclubs are
now accepting applications for managers,
management trainees, bartenders, door &
floor staff. Offering Houston's best benefits
package, including group health insurance.

MASSAGE THERAPY
MASSAGE THERAPY Therapeutic & Swedish,

Sports, Deep tissue, Myotherapy, Relaxation
Therapy, (RMT#l8436), College Guy. Memorial

Park & Montrose Studios. www.sizzlingmas-
sage.com. Jason (713) 524-5400.

THERAPY BY JOE SwedS'i, Deep TISSUe& facials.
Montrrne kx:atbn. (RMT# 014552) (713) 540-7544.

PATRICK Swedish Massage, Relaxation,
Myotherapy, Deep Tissue, (RMT#024589).

1.5 Hours $60 11 Hour $50. deeptissue-
man2@ao!.com (713) 739-0087.

ESCORTS

MASSAGE
FEEL AWESOME
manmassage.net

713.942.2399
• Montrose location
• 7 days/evenings
• Visa/Mastercard
• Outcalls welcome

,EVAN - Tops the Galleria. Private & Discrete.
Credit Cards accepted. 24-Hours. (713) 629-8611.

BODY MAGIC erotic body rubdown.
Montrose In/out. Dan (713) 529-8787 or
(713) 857-1009.

PRAGUE-Best in Europe, 6', 150Ibs.,
"Personality" of 7! Cute & Sexy. InlOut Calls,
Galleria Area, (832) 455-8035.

TONY-MONTROSE AREA.lnIOut. Versatile.
Tony (281) 434-7188

VERY HANDSOME!
Masculine, Muscular, 32y,0.,

5'9", 44"-chest, 31 "-waist, 175Ibs,
Sculpted Physique.

(713) 480-0231.

BODYWORK
LATINO Papi Available for sensual rubdowns.
Montrose location. Available for IniOut/Hotel
calls. 24 hrs.-7 week. Travels the United States.
Se habla espano!. Rico (713) 521-0129.

LION'S DEN Where it's ALL about you.
Muscle Relaxation, Stress Reduction, Good
looking, Muscles, Manly Studs. Dan andlor
David. (713) 529-1090.

IN HOUSTON BY TRIANGLE READERS

MAslA~
~~ Ifyraid

NAnDNALLY CERTIFIEDTHERAPIST

PREFERRED 1.5 HOURS ", .. " .. ,575
1 HOUR •......... " ....•...•.. " ....•...... 560
1l1~)'1 *i :)',\.,
1" VISIT- 20% DISCOUNTI

Jacuzzi Before and/or After Massage
Available in Private Tropical Setting

CALL 832.524.7700
OR 713.~27.04
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EDS
HOT SCOTT Sensual rubdowns by muscle stud.
In/out. Noon-midnight. (713) 524-8692.

COOL CANDLE LIGHT RETREAT-near Taft & Allen Pkwy.
The Best Reiki and/or Body Electric (bodyelectric.org),
[Bodywork]. Martin, (713) 864-2233. DaddyBlade.com

SERVICES
GAY GIFTS ONLINE

cafepress.comlgayspirit
www.rainbowprod.comlbilbo

WWW.SQUIRT.ORG
Places to meet guys for sex in Houston.

ASSISTANT TO HOUSE BOUND retired lawyer; driver,
shopper, etc. FT $3,000-$6,000 month + roomlboard. PT
$20-$40 per hour. Applicants must be between 18-25 & skin-
ny. Record message about yourself @ (713) 664-9932.
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1 .JJTId
~otmen all me time! 11131190-9090 Irel,642!]

or charge by phone: 1-900-484-1599 30min $15/call
• Restrictions may apply 18+ FM assumes no liability when usmq this svc.
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For those on the dance circuit, Kevin Aviance's new release
"Entity" is probably the most interesting in a slew of music
out this fall from gay artists. The singer, drag queen and

circuit favorite released the CD earlier this week. (Page 14)

Our early take on the new work hints that the music reflects a
more maturing sound, a reflection of the ever-evolving nature
of this lively personality. It's an album Aviance tells us was two
years in the making.

This week, we're also introducing a new regular feature - "Quick
Bites." We know our readers are always in a hurry - and always
hungry - so we offer short reviews on restaurants in Houston. It's
just enough to whet your appetite. (Page 7)

There's also our batch of regulars: "Bitch Session," where one
caller takes aim at "Queer Eye for the Straight Guy." (Page
20); news you should know about the city'S gay-friendly police
chief, Larry King and Ellen in "Gaydar" (Page 4); and Woody's
advice on whether it should be your place or his in faraway
lands. (Page 26)

Matt Hennie
editor@eclipse-mag.com



BBCVideo invites you to celebrate
the DVD release of

NEVER A COVER

FREE PARKING

FREE VALET ON
FRI. AND SAT.

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS:
ABSOLUTELY SPECIAL

In stores on September 3D!
Two wickedly funny specials on one DVD!

Get fabulous! Win DVDs!
You can't miss it Sweetie...

everyone will be there!

2306 Genesee @ Fairview· Houston, TX. 713.521.0123· _.meteorhouston.com



Houston's retiring
top cop improved
relations with gays
Gay Houstonians hope the city's new
mayor taps a police chief that continues
building on the gay-friendly track record
of co. Bradford, who retires from the
post on Sept. 30. Bradford's relationship
with gays was at times
rocky, but the veteran law
enforcement officer is
credited with making
progress in the relation-
ship between the police
department and the city's
gay residents. Bradford CO. Bradford
retires on Sept. 30, and
city residents head to the polls in
November to elect a new mayor. Brown is
barred from running for a fourth two-year
term. Bradford's successor is likely to be
named after a mayor is elected. Bradford's
tenure saw a strengthening relationship
between gay residents and the police
department. The department hired a
domestic violence coordinator and decen-
tralized the domestic violence unit to give
victims more support and around-the-
clock access, officers were provided with
information about shelters and counseling
centers for domestic violence victims -

II'm a mad shredder. I.llet
these Bibles sent to me saying
Irepent now,' and I shred them. '

come," says Jim Perratore, an executive
vice president at Telepictures, which pro-
duces the DeGeneres show and formerly
produced the "Rosie O'Donnell Show."
Being a lesbian with a talk show, viewers
may compare DeGeneres' endeavor to
r-__.--, the success of O'Donnell.

But DeGeneres is actually
more like a cross between
O'Donnell and Jay Leno,
pairing the comedy of
Leno with the celebrity
chatter of O'Donnell. "I

Ellen DeGeneres think it's understood that
people understand that

she is a lesbian, but I don't think it's
going to enter the picture," says
Stephen Tropiano, author of "The
Primetime Closet" and an expert on gays
on television. "She needs a much bigger
audience. "

- Gay singer-songwriter Elton John, in an interview with
gossip columnist Cindy Adams (New York Post, 'Aug. 20)
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including ones designed for gays and les-
bians, and the force received sensitivity
training and education about hate crimes.

Chances of survival
good for Ellen's
new talk show
After coming out on national television to
huge ratings and scads of media atten-
tion, comedian Ellen DeGeneres faced
two failed sitcoms. But according to the
ratings for her new talk show's Sept. 8
premiere, "The Ellen DeGeneres Show"
garnered 6 percent of the television audi-
ence for her timeslot. The real question is
whether or not the show will survive. "I
think the show will be one of those high
watermarks of daytime television and a
franchise that will continue for years to
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CNN's Larry King
criticized for going
soft on anti-gay leader
Gay marriage "will destroy the family, which will
destroy the nation, and . eventually have a
major impact on Western Civilization," conser-
vative leader James Dobson recently told CNN
talk show host Larry King. King featured
Dobson, founder and board chair of Focus on
the Family,on the Sept. 5 episode of "Larry King
Live." Dobson's comments prompted a call to
action from the Gay & LesbianAlliance Against
Defamation, which askedviewers to contact the
show's producers to protest the one-sided

nature of the program. "There
wasn't any balanceon that pro-
gram becausethere wasn't any
other voice that advocated for
the LGBT community," said
Chalee Snorton, southeastern
media manager for GLAAD.

Lorry King The publicist for "Larry King
Live" released a statement:

"CNN and 'Larry King Live' have been, and con-
tinue to be, committed to airing options on all
sidesof this important debate." But "Larry King
Live" repeatedly invitesDobson to be the show's
sole interviewee, according to GLAAD.
"Dobson's been on four times in the past two
years, ... has to be a greater amount of balance
with real people that can rebuke the rhetoric
espoused by Dobson and others," Snorton said.

Anti-gay marriage effort
opposed by Democrats
seeking White House
As retired Army General Wesley K. Clark last
week became the 10th Democrat hoping to

unseat President Bush, Clark's
nine primary opponents said
they oppose a constitutional
amendment aimed at banning
gay marriage. The National Gay
& LesbianTaskForcesaid Clark
indicated that he, too, opposes

Wesley Clark a constitutional amendment
banning same-sex marriage.

The candidates indicating their opposition to the
anti-gay marriage amendment were Sens.John
Kerry (Mass.), Joseph Lieberman (Conn.), John
Edwards (N.C.), and Bob Graham (Fla.), Reps.
Richard Gephardt (Mo.) and Dennis Kucinich
(Ohio), former Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, for-
mer Sen. Carol Moseley Braun (111.) and Rev.AI
Sharpton. Earlier this year, Kucinich, Moseley
Braun, and Sharpton said that they support
legalization of civil marriage for gays. Kerry,
Lieberman, Dean, and Gephardt said they
opposed same-sex marriage, but declared sup-
port for extending marriage-related benefits to
same-sex couples. Critics say a proposed
amendment to ban gay marriage would most
likely repeal existing domestic partnership laws
passed by cities and states as well as Vermont's
civil unions law.



Ranosh Shish
Kabob Cafe
3402 Fondren
832-242-5200
Had a tough week and need to
unwind? Then head over to Ranosh
Shish Kabob Cafe for one of the most
relaxing restaurant experiences you can
have in Houston. From the moment you
are greeted by the valet attendant and
wander into this vast, lush patio, stress
levels begin to drop.

The huge garden is the primary seating
area. Pebbled pathways curve around
fountains, latticed booths provide priva-
cy. Tables are scattered randomly
throughout the landscape property.

The food is excellent. Try starting with a
bowl of impressively thick and nutty hum-
mus with fruity olive oil ($1.99). The Kafta
Kabob ($5.49) is rich and flavorsome, and
the Ranosh Chicken ($5.99) is a lesson in
how good chicken can be.

To round out an authentic experience,
taste the Turkish coffee ($2.00). The
staff doesn't rush diners, and lingering
is part of the plan, so grab a table in the
garden and stay awhile.

C!RUf12
301 Main St.
713-223-4068
Opening a restaurant downtown dur-
ing all the construction mess is a gutsy
proposition at best. Opening one on
Main Street in the thick of the light rail
chaos seems almost foolhardy. But
Cava Bistro seems to thrive.

Sturdy stone arches, rustic wood panel-
ing and floor-to-ceiling wine racks give
Cava Bistro a cozy feel. Snugly placed
tables add an intimate bistro touch, and
a pleasant outdoor patio offers addi-
tional seating.

A bread basket with charmoula dipping
sauce arrives, and the delicious house
salad of greens, dried figs, hazelnuts
and snap peas in raspberry vinaigrette
($4.95) is an excellent starter.

The Dover sole ($17.95) is poached in
sherry and done perfectly with a hint of
sweetness, served with sauteed spinach
on top. The roasted red pepper risotto
with oyster mushrooms is a robust
accompaniment.

ONION CREEK
COFFEEHouse AND BAR

3106 White Oak
713-880-0706
Onion Creek is a comfortable oasis in
the Heights. A combination coffee-
house, cafe, bar and lounge, it fills a
niche that remains curiously empty in
this historic neighborhood.

A bar lines half of the main room, and
the lounge at the far end is filled with
couches and comfy chairs. There's even a
fireplace to create a homey feel once the
temperatures drop.

The coffeehouse and cafe are highlight-
ed from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m. with an
emphasis is on coffee and food. After 4
p.m., the post-work crowd rolls in for
happy hour, the music is louder, and the
lounge personalities emerge.

The menu isn't particularly large, but it
offers a good selection of sandwiches
and "bar food" goodies. For a small
place, Onion Creek offers an impressive
variety of beer, including microbrews in
bottles or on tap. Several nights a week
feature live music or DJs.
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Location: Houston and Japan
Age: 25

c•••••~,_-;J Occupation: Artist
status: Sir-lgle

..!I\at inspire '¥ou, and why?
~~V~ryloccurrence in my daily life is my
inspIration Whjle'Sleeping, taking a shower
brushing my/eeth, eating, driving ... Being
an artist.is a 24-7 job."

What's in your CD player right now?
"Amadeus, Aphex Twin, Bjork, PJHarvey

~ ••••• ~ and Underworld."

What's the last movie you saw
in a theater?
'''Freaky Friday.'''
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FRI. AND SAT•
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Come celebrate the release
with plenty of surprise
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ALL NIGHT

Stylized a ds e
you've never heard. She's

NYCHappy Hourl Enjoy a quiet evening and
listen to one of Houston's best piano players.

Have a drink on our Glass-top Piano or
watch the show on one of 6 1V screens.

;\\\-1
O)l 34 O~ H G B, years ~ ouston ay ars.com

WATCH
WEDNESDAY:5

1[;zf Special Guest Star
EOF REV CUELLAR

I':". ,
LITe.

2 Domestic Beer & all
Single Well Vodka
Drinks' 4pm-6pm

Foxxi Boxxi 7QQ - 91Qpm pm

Don't Miss This
Great Performance!

2 [;zf Free ~ WaIItI* Ilpm

TEXAS-SIZED

( 0 N T EST 1 1 pm
$25 Cash to High Score Winnerl
Come see our Flat Screen games!

Kim and Jerry rock the house on
a Glass-top piano, Tuesday nights

are action-packed fun!

CHOCOLATE MARTINIS
JUST $4 so WOW

15zf Watch MARCY RAE
"Sweet Mama

Cotton"
9~*,- 11~

Packed House!
'See Bar for Details

9~m- 11 f?rn
KIM YVmE
w/Special Guest

Jerry Atwood

$3 woW!n
Corona, Heineken
or Shiner Bock

FREE POOL
ALL
DAY
All

_~~NIGHT
HAPPY HOUR 4PM-8PM

Huge Briar Patch
Drinks - well single
STILL JUST $112!!

Derrick Silva & Warren Chase
Houston's New Entertainers
9~- 11~

Come see these great
young performers.
Hear showtunes.
country, and even
love songs. You name
it. Warren plays it and Derri



Glass Top Piano Bar' live Piano Entertainment Every Night

HUGE

estheimer



Pleasesubmit calendar entries no later
than 5p on Monday to make the following
week's issue. Faxyour calendar schedule
to eclipse magazine, 713-529-9531, or
e-mail editor@houstonvoice.com. or call
713-529-8490. The first listing in the
week for each bar includes a phone num-
ber for further information. Call for drink
specials and scheduled Dls.

FRIDAt SEPT. 26
611. Free buffet, 5:30p. Male
dancers, 9p. 713-526-7070.

Briar Patch. Piano sing-a-Iong
with Warren Chase, 9:30-11 :30p.
713-665-967S.

Cousins. Show featuring Raven,
Sheena, Kara Dion and Victoria
Nicole, 11p. 713-52S-9204.

EJ's.Montrose Clinic HIV/STD free
testing,10p-1a.713-527-9071.

Guava Lamp. Complimentary buffet,
5p.713-524-3359.

JR's. Hers d'oeuvres, 6p. 800 Pacific
Block Party at Santa Fe Bar & Patio
side, 9-9:30p, and 10-1 0:30p on JR's
side. 713-521-2519.

KeysWest. Pianist Roger Woest,
9:30p.713-571-7870.

2a.713-528-2028. EJ's.Amateur Strip Night.

JR's. 800 Pacific Block Party at Santa
Fe Bar & Patio side, 9-9:30p, and 10-
10:30p on JR's side.

MeatRack. Bare 'as You Dare. Cousins. Drag show featuring Raven,
Sheena, Kara Dion and Diane

Montrose Clinic HIV/STD testing, 10p- Jackson, 11p.

Meteor. 713-521-0123.

Michael's Outpost. Pool tournament
with cash prizes, 8p. 713-520-8446.

Midtowne Spa. Pool Party. Montrose
Clinic HIV/STD free testing, 1Op-1a.
713-522-2379.

KeysWest. Open dart tournament,
4p. Piano tunes with Wayne Gray,
9:30p.

Montrose Mining Co. 800 Pacific Block
Party, 9:30-10p. 713-529-7488.

Rich's. 713-759-9606.

Meteor. Open at 6p.

Midtowne Spa. Pool Party.

Montrose Mining Co. 800 Pacific
Block Party, 9:30-1 Op.

South Beach. 800 Pacific Block Party
with free cover, 10:30-11p. 713-529-
SOBE.

O. Courtyard and upstairs bar open at
3p. 18 and up welcome with
$5 cover and ID. 713-523-
0213.

SATURDAY SEPT 27
i

611. DJ and male dancers, 9p.

Briar Patch. Piano
sing-a-Iong with
Derrick Silva,
9:30p-1 :30a.

Club Inergy.
Montrose Clinic
HIV/STD free testing,
9p-12a.

IS I 09-26-03 I eclipse

Viviana's. Montrose Clinic HIV/STD
free testing.

SUNDAY SEPT. 28;

1415 Bar & Grille. Brunch, 11a-3p. T-
Dance with DJ Tucker Dawson, 2p. $2
mimosas. 713-522-7066.

611. $1 brunch, noon-2p.

Sriar Patch. Musical Movies with
Michael, 4p. laurie Gage LIVE,
6:30p. KimYvette, 9:30-11 :30p.

Cousins. Show featuring Gena, Sivi,
Victoria Nicole and Dana, 11p.

Guava Lamp. Karaoke contest, 10p.

Mary's. Ladies' Night on the
patio, 2-8p. 713-527-9669.

Meteor. Open at 3p.
"Sex and the City," Sp.

Michael's Outpost. Pool
tournament with cash
prizes,3p.

O. Tea dance. Courtyard
and upstairs bar open at
1p.



South Beach. Salsa, Bachata and ChaCha
lessons and demonstrations by
SalsaEddy, 7p.

MONDAY SEPT. 29
Brazos River Bottom (BRB). Open pool
tournament with cash prizes, 8:30. 713-
528-9192.

Briar Patch. Free pool.

Guava Lamp. Service Industry Night
(S.I.N.), with half off for service industry
workers who show a recent paystub to
qualify. 713-524-3359.

JR's. "Queer As Folk," 8p. Professional
dancer contest, 11p.

Meteor. Mind Mend Mondays.
Expert manicure and a professional
massage.

Michael's Outpost. Dart tournament with
cash prizes, 7p.

Midtowne Spa. Half-off room price, 12p-
12a.

O. Bourbon Street Tea Party. Courtyard
and upstairs bar open at 3p.

TUESDAY SEPT30
i

611. Montrose Clinic HIV/STD free test-
ing,4-8p.

I

Starlight, star-bright, first hunks I see
tonight at Meteor. 713-521-0123.

Brazos River Bottom (BRB). Free dance
lessons with Rainbow Ranglers, no part-
ner needed, 8:30p.

Briar Patch. Foxxi Boxxi Contest,
11p, with $2S cash prize. Kim
Yvette with special guest Jerry
Atwood, 9:30p.

Club Houston. Youth Night, 4p-midnight.
Half price for 18-24 y.o. Montrose Clinic
HIV/STD free testing, 8p-12a. 713-659-
4998.

MeatRack. 1/2 price all night.

Meteor. Drag Bingo hosted by
Southern Comfort and Lillian
Deveroux, with free prizes; benefits
local charities. "Queer Eye for the
Straight Guy," 11p.

Midtowne Spa. Latin Night and half-off
locker price, 12p-12a ..

WEDNESDAY ocr]
Briar Patch. Geoffrey Cuellar, 7p.
Marcy Rae, "Sweet Mama Cotton,"
9:30p.

EJ's.Amateur Strip Night. Montrose
Clinic HIV/STD free testing, 1Op-1 a.

Guava Lamp. Karaoke contest with cash
prize.

JR's. Catch the premiere of ABC's "It's All
Relative" sitcom featuring gay charac-
ters,8p.

Keys West. Song stylings of Steve
Wheaton, 9:30p.

Mary's. Montrose Clinic HIV/STD free
testing, 4-8p.

. Meteor. Total Request Night, 9p.

Midtowne Spa. Half-price rooms, 12p-
12a. Montrose Clinic HIV/STD free test-
ing, 1Op-1 a.

O. The 0 Show. Courtyard and upstairs
bar open at 3p. 18 and up welcome with
$5 cover and 10.

Ripcord. Montrose Clinic HIV/STD free
testing, 9p-12a. 713-521-2792.

Rich's. FUBAR, all Rock & Roll format
with OJ Shawn Byrne.

South Beach. Cafe Con Leche, 18 and
up, $ 5 cover.

THURSDAY ocr ]
I

Brazos River Bottom (BRB). Live country
singing and karaoke with Jody. Montrose
Clinic HIV/STD free testing, 8p-12a.

Briar Patch. Free pool. Derrick
Silvan and Warren Chase, 9:30p.

EJ's. Roxxanne Collins show with special
guests, 11p.

Guava Lamp. Performance by Shaun and
Kim, 10:30p.

JR's. Star Search Gold Karaoke, 9p.

Keys West. Song stylings of Clay Howell,
9:30p.

Meteor. "Queer Eye for the Straight
Guy," 9 p.m. Singles with Lana
Blake and free CDs, 9p.

Michael's Outpost. Montrose Clinic
HIV/STD free testing, 4-8p.

O. "0 Boy!" calendar boy contest.
Courtyard and upstairs bar open at 3p.
18 and up welcome with $5 cover and
10. No cover for those over 21.

Rich's. "Hedonism2," with DJ JD Arnold, 9p.

South Beach. "Leather and Feathers" CD
release party for" Dance Floor
Domination" CD by resident OJ Rick Taconi.

Toyz Disco. Montrose Clinic HIV ISTD free
testing, 1Op-1 a.



Why is it that the same people
who get riled up for weeks when
insulted at the club sit idly by when
their very own government (funded
by their tax dollars) insults them and
every other gay person of this nation
every day by treating us like second
classcitizens? Get mad! Act up!

I just can't watch 'Queer Eye' anymore
because Carson, the fashion guy, is a
dead-ringer for the transvestite in 'Silence
of the Lambs' and it creeps me out.

White Pride Festival. White Arts
Festival. How would black people
feel if whites started segregating
themselves like black gays are? They
are their own worst enemy, creating
their-own exclusiveness and sepa-
rateness.

landscapers and mechanics and
construction workers: If you actual-
ly opened up a bar like that, you
would end up getting all the quee-
ny-ass fags who are looking for
guys like that and it would keep all
the actual blue-collar guys away.

To the guy who said he's a slut
not a whore becausehe givesit away:
I think you've got that backwards. I'm
not a slut or a whore; I'm just popular.

place has really changed but, you
Tina whores: My God, what are you
doing to yourselves? Pleasestop.

Let's get something straight: If a
man is carrying keys or an armband
on the right side, that means he's a
catcher. If they're on the left, he's a
pitcher. Got it?

Why do we have this debate about
Black Gay Pride every year? Why
can't it be just a group of people
with similar interests and heritage
getting together, having fun and
partying. PlusI bet all the white guys
that love black guys are in heaven
that weekend. There is no posting
saying "NO WHITES ALLOWED AT
BLACK GAY PRIDE." Get over it. It's
not all about you, all the time.

Tothe guy who wanted to open up
a bar called Blue Collar for all the

My younger cousin was nice and
helpful to an elderly bachelor neigh-
bor for several years. The neighbor
died and left my cousin a nome and
real estate worth more than a' mil-
lion dollars. So it might be helpful
for you younger guys to be helpful
to the older guys out there.

To the 55-year-old who wants to
find younger guys in the parks who

Why is it so hard for people to
understand that gay men over 40
still want and need love and com-
panionship just like everyone else?
We're not dead, just lonely.

After being gone from this city and
coming back after 20 years, the
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behave like he did when he was
younger: I have news for you. The
gay community has evolved some in
the last ~O years, and I suggest you
do likewise.

To the guy who complains about
no pic, no chat online who doesn't
have a scanner: Whatever kind of
photograph you have of yourself, you
can go to Kinko's and have the pho-
tos scanned for six bucks. So it's no
excuse. You're only trying to hide
something; perhaps yourself.

Excuses, excuses. You don't have
to have a scanner to have a photo of
yourself to use online. You can buy a
disposable camera at the drugstore
and have the pictures developed on a
CD-ROM or a floppy disk. Where
there's a will, there's a way.

Keep your drinks off the dance
floor. Holding a drink while you
dance looks pretty stupid.

To a certain bitch who goes around
confusing other people about her
relationship: If you have something
good, stay in it. If not, then end it and

immediate family member, or to
someone who has no claim to the
children they helped raise because
they're not legally a parent. It's not
about gaining approval from hetero-
sexuals; it's about being treated like a
human being.

What is up with our people? We
have become so extreme, when one
guy wasn't enough, we did the group
thing; now we're getting even more
extreme. Then we protected our-
selves against HIV, now there are peo-
ple who are trying to get it so they
can use the prescription steroids to
get a fantastic body. We wonder why
we aren't accepted into normal socie-
ty. Hello?

venture out completely. It's heartless
to aggressively lead someone on and
them dump them in a nasty way just
because you are back into your old
relationship.

Why would any gay man not
appreciate their real age? Age breeds
wisdom and experience. Just think
about some of the relationships you
had when you were 25, and you'll
know I'm right.

To the person who said to let the
heterosexuals have their marriage
contract: I'd like to see you explain
that to someone who's denied access
to the emergency room their lover is
dying in because they were not an
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Want to place
a classified
ad in eclipse?
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Your place or his?
Evidence suggests the most
dangerous place to trick is your own
Hey, Woody!
What do you do when you're in a
foreign country and the guy you
pick up wants to go to his house
instead of your hotel?

I was in Russia talking up this blonde
hottie who kept babbling about some
new spreadsheet that was solving all
his administrative problems. I kept
nodding my head, thinking, "Yes, I'd
like to spread you over the sheets. "

It was three in the morning. I didn't
want to talk about software; I
wanted to talk about hardware.

So I gently interrupt and ask him if
he'd like to go back to my hotel. And
that's when I was faced with every
horny traveler's sexual dilemma.
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by Woody Miller

He didn't want to go back to my
hotel. He wanted me to go to his
apartment. I wouldn't go back,
fearing the worst. What if he was
an ax murderer? At least in the
hotel, I'd be safer.

Anyway, my question is, is it safer
to take a trick to your place or his?

- Itching for my next trip

Dear Itching:
"Safe sex" takes on a whole differ-
ent meaning when you're about to
hook up in a foreign city. HIV infec-
tions seem almost quaint compared
to getting stabbed and left for
dead.

In the debate over love's famous
question ("You're Placeor Mine?"),
there is overwhelming statistical
evidence that one of those places is
more dangerous. And it's your
place not his.



According to Dallas Drake, Homicide
Researcher for the Minnesota Gay
Homicide Study, statistics show that
most homosexual murders take place in
the victim's home.

"If he comes to your place, he can kill
you and just leave, while at his place
he is in the troublesome predicament
of having to dispose of a body," Drake
says. "A killing in his own residence
would also have the negative impact
of creating a permanent link with his
identity due to in-erasable evidence
on his own property. Blood trace evi-
dence can be detected for at least 20
years afterward, even when not visi-
ble to the naked eye."

This is not just a theory. Empirical evi-
dence, statistics from several sources,
including the FBI, show that only serial
offenders such as Jeffrey Dahmer or
John Wayne Gacy kill in their own space,
and there are very few such people.

Hey, Woody!
I'm 55, and I've noticed that it's get-
ting harder and harder to, well, get
hard. I have high blood pressure, so
Viagra's out. Supplements and herbs
don't work.

My therapist hasn't uncovered any
emotional "issues," and my doctor said
there's nothing physically wrong with
me. I feel trapped. Got any advice?

- Boner Bummer
Dear Bummer:
They say that trying to have sex when
you're older is like shooting pool
with a rope. But they meant guys in

their 90s. You're way too young for
your flag to fly at half-mast.

First, try exercise. A recent study showed
that men over 50 who kept physically
active had a 30 percent lower risk of
impotence than administration officials
who sit on their assesdreaming up ways
of giving more money to the rich.

Researchers surveyed more than 31,000
between the ages of 53 and 90. Results
showed that men who were physically
active reported better erections. The
fitter the man, the better the erection.

The equivalent of running at least
three hours a week or playing singles
tennis five hours per week produced
the most benefit. So hit the jogging
trails or hit a ball, and see if in a few
months your tricks start calling you
stud rather than dud.

So, your place or his? His.

Need Wood? Ask Woody how to
spice up your sex life. E-mail him at
woody@menrpigs.cc.__________________________~~~ ~~~~_L_:
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SOUTH BEACH I JR's Bar & Grilli The Montrose
Mining Company We are kJOOngfor hnest, sell-
motivated & aJSIomer service oriented individuals
v.to want to pn our winning tearn. To join our farn~
Iy of dubs, apply Monday or Thursday only, between
1 pm and 5 pm at 805, 808 & 810 Pacific. A recent
proto is suggested. No prone calls please.

800 PACIFIC Houston's top gay nightclubs are
now accepting applications for managers,
management trainees, bartenders, door &
floor staff. Offering Houston's best benefits
package, including group health insurance.

MASSAGE THERAPY
THOM OF HOUSTON Open Sunday, Monday &
Tuesday Only. (RMT# 004254). (713) 523-6577.

MASSAGE THERAPY Therapeutic & Swedish,
Sports, Deep tissue, Myotherapy, Relaxation

Therapy, (RMT#18436), College Guy. Memorial
Park & Montrose Studios. www.sizzlingmas-

sage.com. Jason (713) 524-5400.

THERAPY BY JOE Swedish, Deep TISSUe& fadaJs.
Montrose bcaOOn. (RMT# 014552) (713) 540-7544.

PATRICK Swedish Massage, Relaxation,
Myotherapy, Deep Tissue, (RMT#024589).

1.5 Hours $60 11 Hour $50.
deeptissueman2@ao!.com (713) 739-0087.

ESCORTS
PRAGUE-Best in Europe, 6', 150Ibs., 25
year old. Cute & Sexy. InlOut Calls, Galleria
Area, (832) 455-8035.
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MASSAGE
FEEl AWESOME
man massage. net

713.942.2399
• Montrose Location
• 7 days/evenings
• Visa/Mastercard
• Outcalls welcome

TONY-MONTROSE AREA.ln/Out. Versatile.
Tony (281) 434-7188

VERY HANDSOME!
Masculine, Muscular, 32y.o.,

5'9", 44"-chest, 31"-waist, 1751bs.
Sculpted Physique.

(713) 480-0231.

BODYWORK
LATINO Papi Available for sensual rubdowns.
Montrose location. Available for In/OuVHotel
calls. 24 hrs.-7 week. Travels the United States.
Se habla espano!. Rico (713) 521-0129.

Two Hands or Four? Energy work (like
bodyelectric.org) and/or leather? Martin
and/or Maverick? DaddyBlade.com, (713)
864-2233. Incalls near Tatt.

LION'S DEN Where it's ALL about you.
Muscle Relaxation, Stress Reduction, Good
looking, Muscles, Manly Studs. Dan andlor
David. (713) 529-1090.

BODY MAGIC erotic body rubdown.
Montrose In/out. Dan (713) 529-8787 or
(713) 857-1009.

VOTED 2002
BEST MASSAGE

IN HOUSTON BY TRIANGLE READERS

MAslA~
~~ &yraid

1" VISIT - 20% OISCOUNTI

NAnONALLY CERTIFIEO THERAPIST

Jacuzzi Before and/or After Massage
Available in Private Tropical Setting

CALL 832.524.7700
OR 713.527.0400



HOT SCOTT Sensual rubdowns by muscle stud.
In/out. Noon-micniqht. (713) 524-8692.

SERVICES
GAY GIFTS ONLINE

cafepress.com/gayspirit
www.rainbowprod.comibilbo

WWW.SQUIRT.ORG
Places to meet guys for sex in Houston.

the difference

between

sex and
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